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MOTION NO.

FILE NO. 150621

1

[Final Map 8005 - 135 Buena Vista Avenue West]

2
3

Motion approving Final Map 8005, a five residential unit Condominium Project, located

4

at 135 Buena Vista Avenue West, being a subdivision of Assessor's Block No. 1258, Lot

·5

No. 019, and adopting findings ·pursuant to the General Plan, and. the eight priority

6

policies of Planning Code, Section 101.1.·

7
8

MOVED, That the certain JTlap entitled "FINAL MAP 8005", a five residential unit

9

Condominium Project, located at 135 Buena Vista Avenue East, being a subdivision of

10

Assessor's Block No. 1258, Lot No. 019, comprising 3 sheets, approved May 20, 2015, by

11

Department of Public Works Order No. 183644 is hereby approved and said map is adopted

12

as an Official Final Map 8005; and, be it

13

FURTHER MOVED; That the San Francisco Board of Supervisors adopts as its own

14

and incorporates by reference herein as though fully setforth the findings made by the City

15

Planning Department, by its letter dated May 1, 2014, that the proposed subdivision is

16

consistent with the objectives and policies of the General Plan and the eight priority policies of

17

Planning Code, Section 101.1; and, be it

18

FURTHER MOVED, That the San Francisco Board of Supervisors hereby authorizes

19

the Director of the Department of Public Works to enter all necessary recording information on

20

the Final Map and authorizes the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors to execute the Clerk's

21

Statement as set forth herein; and, be it

22

FURTHER MOVED, That approval of this map is also conditioned upon compliance by

23

the subdivider with all applicable provisions of the San Francisco Subdivision Code and

24

amendments thereto.

25

Public Works
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TENDERLOIN HOUSING CLINIC
126 Hyde Street
RANDALL M. SHAW

San Francisco, CA 94102
Tel. (415) 771-9850
Fax. (415) 771-1287

STEPHENL COLLIER
RAQUEL Fox
MATT MCFARLAND
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ll 1 C..p.ei.~

Contact:

Email: steve@thclinic.org
Phone: 771-9850 ext. 122

JOSEPH K. BARBER

June 11, 2015
VIA HAND-DELIVERY

·-·

Members of the Board of Supervisors ·
c/o Clerk of the Board
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
One Dr: Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
Re:

-::-.~ --.J .. ,;;:,
~··;·1 :·-;:'-,

c;
--r ..
-__ "'"' :.. .....

Board of Supervisors File No. 150621
Condominium Conversion Project #8005
135 Buena Vista Avenue East,
San Francisco, California

Dear Members of the Board:
I write to request that the Board deny the condominium conversion project
for 135 Buena Vista Avenue, East, on the ground that project is not in compliance
· with the lifetime lease requirements of San Francisco Subdivision Code § 1396.4(g).
I represent Katie Trieu .and Thomas Saiget, tenants
at 135 Buena Vista
.
Avenue East, Apt. #2, San Francisco, California. I hand delivered a formal
complaint with regard to the approval of this project to the Department of Public
Works, Division of Street Use and Mapping, on June 3, 2015, requesting that DPW
put a hold on the project until it could investigate the owners/subdividers' ·violation
of the lifetime lease provisions of San Francisco Subdivision Code § 1396.4(g) (see
enclosed). I called and left a message with the DPW staff member on the project
afterwards and did not receive a response. When I called again today, I learned that
my letter was "not in the file." Therefore, I request that you deny approval of the
conversion project until the lifetime lease requirement is complied with.
The owners claimed to record an "Offer of Lifetime Lease of Residential
Property" on March 12; 2015 (see enclosed). The offer of lifetime lease purports to
offer to Thom.as and Katie Saiget a lifetime lease in apartment #2 at 135 Buena
Vista Avenue East. However, the lease attached as Exhibit B to the recorded offer
of lifetime lease was not a lifetime lease. It is a month-to-month rental agreement
with an Addendum No. 1 indicating that the owner agrees to rent the property to
Katie Trieu and Thomas Saiget for five years beginning December 15, 2013 and
ending December 15, 2018. The lease lacks the operative language that would
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June 11, 2015
Page 2

make it a lifetime lease, specifically "the term begins on ("commencement date"),
and shall termina~e upon the death of the last life tenant residing in the unit or the
last surviving member of the life tenant's household, whichever is later, provided
such surviving member is related to the life tenant by blood, marriage, or domestic
partnership, is either disabled, catastrophically ill, or age 62 or older at the time of
death of any life tenant, and resided with the last life tenant at the time of death at
the premises." Such language is required by Subdivision Code Section 1396.4(g). It
is also not the lifetime lease form provided by DPW to comply with this require:i:nent. Therefore, the offer of a lifetime le?-se was invalid, and the condominium
conversion should not have been approved.
As the requirement of a lifetime lease has not been satisfied, a Final
Subdivision Map or Parcel Map may not be approved. (Subdivision Code Section
1396.4(g)(3).) The tenants wish to accept an offer of lifetime lease once it is properly
made.
Please deny this conversion project. Thank you for your attention to this
matter.
Very truly yours,

Stephen L. Collier
Attorney for Katie Trieu and Thomas Saiget
SLC/mg
Enclosure
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TENDERLOIN HOUSING CLINIC
126 Hyde Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
Tel. (415) 771-9850
Fax. (415) 771-1287

RANDALL M. SHAW

l. COLLIER
RAQUEL Fox

STEPHEN

MATT MCFARLAND
JOSEPH

Contact:

Email: steve@thclinic.org

K. BARBER

Phone: 771-9850 ext. 122

June 3, 2015

VIA HAND-DELIVERY
Robert Hanley
Department of Public Works
Bureau of Street-Use and Mapping
1155 Market Street, 3rd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
Re:

Condominium Conversion Project #8005, 135 Buena Vista Avenue East,
San Francisco, California

Dear Mr. Hanley:
I represent Katie Trieu and Thomas Saiget, tenants at 135 Buena Vista
Avenue East, Apt. #2, San Francisco, California. This letter serves as a formal
complaint with regard to the owners/sub dividers violation of San Francisco
Subdivision Code § 1396.4(g) (Lifetime Lease).
The owners recorded an "Offer of Lifetime Lease of Residential Property" on
March 12, 2015 (see enclosed). The offer of lifetime lease purports to offer to
Thomas and Katie Saiget a lifetime lease in apartment #2 at 135 Buena Vista
Avenue East. However, the lease attached as Exhibit B to the recorded offer of
lifetime lease is not a lifetime lease. It is a month-to-month rental agreement with
an Addendum No. 1 indicating that the owner agrees to rent the property to Katie
Trieu and Thomas Saiget for five years beginning December 15, 2013 and ending
December 15, 2018. The lease lacks the operative language that would make it a
lifetime lease, specifically "the term begins on ("c~mmencement date"), and shall
terminate upon .the death of the last life tenant residing in the unit or the last
surviving member of the life tenant's household, whichever is later, provided such
surviving member is related to the life tenant by blood, marriage, or domestic
partnership, is either disabled, catastrophically ill, or age 62 or older at the time of
death of any life tenant, and resided with the last life tenant at the time of death at
the premises." Such language is required by Subdivision Code Section 1396.4(g).
Therefore, the offer of a lifetime lease was invalid, and the condominium conversion
should not have been approved.
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June 3, 2015
Page2
As the requirement of a lifetime lease has not been satisfied, a Final
Subdivision Map or Parcel Map may not be approved. (Subdivision Code Section
1396.4(g)(3).) The tenants wish to accept an offer of lifetime lease once it is properly
made.
Please take whatever action is necessary in order to prevent Final
Subdivision Map or Parcel Map approval pending your investigation of this matter.
Very truly yours,

Stephen L. Collier
Attorney for Katie Trieu and Thomas Saiget
SLC/mg
Enclosure
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OFFER OF LIFETIME LEASE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
.

.

This Offer of Lifetime Lease of Residential Property ("Offer'") is made on 12115113
(the "Offer Date") by Gavin McGrane, John D. Gribbon. Shabnam Malek, Akram Mal~k4
Terrence A. Higgins & Junette K. Higgins, Kimberly L. Snead ("Landlord") to Thomas and
Katie Saiget ."("Life-Tenantj pursuant to the requirement set forth in the San Francisco
Condominium Conversion Fee ,and Expedited Conversion Program, San Francisco
Subdivision Code Section I396.4(g) (the "Programj.
WHEREAS, the Landlord is all the ·ree title owner(s) of the residential property
located at ·

l 35 Buena Vista Ave F.ast

, San Francisco, Califol'!lia 941 l 7 , as

more particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporat<:<f herein by reference
(the ~·Premises'').

WHEREAS, Life-Tenant currently resides in Unit __1_ of the Premises (the "Unit'').
WHEREAS, Landlord proposes~ convert the Premises to a condo~inium pursuant to
the Program, and under the Program requirements must therefore provide Life-Tenant a

written offer for a lifetime lease of the.Unit.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration
of the abOve Recitals and the benefits provided
.
.
under the Program~ Landlord hereby agrees as follows: . I. Offer.

LandlOrd hereby offers to Life-Tenant a Jifetime lease in the Unit, the

fonn and tenns of which are attached hereto as EXhibit B (the "Lea5e"). Landlord agrees to
record this Offer against the Premises as required under the Program.
2. Tum!.

This Offer shall automatically expire on the earliest of: (i} execution of

the Lease by Life-Tenant; (ii) Life-Tenant voluntarily vacates the Unit; or (iii) the date that is
two years from the Offer Date.
1
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lmldlord has executed this Offer as the-Offer Date first
written above.

"LANDLORD":

~"1;,,lWlt I-~
:::: !1.~6.er/y

.l.

J11.;~£

Z/21>/Zo1S-

By:
Its:

SIONATURES MUST BE NOTARIZED

2·
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
A notary public or olher officer completing this

certificate verifies only the.identity of the individual
who signed the document to which this certificate is
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or
vallditv of that document
State of CaHfomia <::7
-.County of
... -%b!= ~ &:sU,
On

~_.o-V'C

·before me,

(

personallyapPe&red.

l

---=~~1:.1.1t£~L::;i.ic.;.s;...#.L.:...__.·~~.b'.~.,ea:;....=---(insert name and title of the officer)

hPU.6.gr~ L.

5h,J ·
oo

,

who proved to _me on the basis of satisfacto,Y8dence to
1h~ pel'SOn~ whose .name{Hislare
subscribed to the within Instrument and aclmowledged to me that bafstaeAAe9'executed fhe same in
j;Ji&1herlltlelauthoifzed capacity,Uesf. and~ by jliS1herltj.leisignature{Bt6n the instrument the

personp.r.-or the entity upon behalf of which the persol).(af'"acted, executed the Instrument
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the state of Callfomfa that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Sl~~ra;:Q?

(Saal)
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
A notary public: or other officer completing this
certificate verifies only the identity of the individual
who signed the document to which this certificate is
attached, and not the truthfulness. acairacy, or
vaJi · of that document.
State of Califomia Sa

County of .

F
.
n ranasco

on February 23, 2015

)

______________

before me. ~..;.___
David L H. Reed
(insert name and tiUe of the officer)

personally appesred _J_oh_n_D_._G.,....n_·bbon
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.
who proved to me on the basis of satisfadory evidence to be.Jhe pet'SOnf$tWhose na~) is/an!"
~bscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that heleheJthey executed the same in
hisljJedtheif-authorized capacityOPar. and that by hlsl)Jerftt)8ir'slgnature.'8ron the Instrument the
personp;t. or the entity upon behalf of which the person(a)"'acted, executed the instrument
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph Is true ancfcorrect.
·

(Seal)

?.·
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
A notary public or other officer completing this
certific;:ate verifies only the identity of the indMdual
who signed the document to which this certificate is
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or
validitv of that document

Staie of Califomla
·
County of
San Francisco

on February 23, 2015

)
b:efore me, David L_. H. Reed
Onsert name and title of lhe officer)

personally appeared . Gavin M~rane

•

who proved to me on tPe basis of satisfactory evideitce to be the person,Ww!Jose nam~ isl)Jfi
subscribed to the within insbument·and acknoWfedged to me that h~ executed the same in
hls/.befflbeir authorized capacity~. and that by his/JM!fllbsir signaturejst'"on the Instrument 1he
personjsf.' or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
.

I certify under PENALTY OF. PERJURY under the laws of the State of Califomia that the foregoing
paragraph is b'ue and correct.
-~----------------

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

s~~

(Seal)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord has executed this Offer as the Offer Date first
written above.

"LANDLORD":

"LANDLORD":

~ ~xr
'

/,[_

./.fa ;:-..

By:T"Ee.~\:. A· ~ S'
Its: D3 - /./- Ir.,.-

"LANDLORD":

By:
Its:

SIGNATURES MUST BB NOTARIZED

2

..
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
A notary public or other officer completing 1his
certificate ~s only the idenUty of the Individual
who signed the document to which this certificate is
attached. and not 1he truthfulness, accuracy, or
validitv of that document.

State of California

CountY of
. On

•

San Franasoo

March 11th, 2015

>
before me. David L. H. Reed

~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~

(insert name and tiUe of the officer)

personaify appeared Junette K. Higgins

.

·

who proved to me on the b~sis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(a)'\'WK>se name(Sf'isl.;1Rr
subsc::ribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that.AetihelJhef executed the same in
pialher/lbelfauthorized capa~and that by jJisftler/lj:lelrslg~ the Instrument the
person(sf. or the entity upon behalf of which the personjaf"acled, executed 1he instrument.
. .
I certify under PENAL1Y OF PERJURY under the Jaws of the State of CaUfomia that the foregoing·
paragraph is true and correct.

.

S~natu~-~~-::o.=.-""---=-~~~~~

(Seal)
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
A notary public or other officer completing this
certificate verifies only the identity of the Individual
who signed the document to which this certificate is
attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy. or
validitv of that document.
State of California Sa F
.
County of
n ranasco
On

March 11th, 2015

>
before me, David L H. Reed
Qnsert name and tiUe of the officer)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·'·

personally appeared Terrance A. Higgins
,
who proved to me on 1he basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person~ose name'8)1s/~
subsatbedJ9 the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/§Re1ffiW1!xecuted the same in
his/jlef/Mi' authorized capacity(ieS}.and that by hisltJer1lhei(Signature(8"'"on the instrument"the
person,'81.or the entity upon behalf of which the person~cted, executed the instrument.

·-

I.certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct•

. . ::~~2

·.,
(Seal)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord has executed this Offer as the Offer Date.first
written above.

"LANDLORD":

~p~c_
By:~'Vl,.e<.VtA M"'-kli:
Its:

"LANDLORD":

By:
Its:

SIGNATURES MUST BE NOTARIZED

..

2
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
A notary public or other officer completing this
certificate verifies only the identity of the individual
who signed the document to which this certificate is

attached. and not the truthfulness, aC:curacy, or
validity of that document
State of CalifotnJa

On

·

flUJ-.m.tda:---

County of

01/!UJ hot5
I

·I

.

>
before me,
.

kl: e. Go1.1R::tJ£-::fc::.
of
officer)
(insert name and title

sba b m.m H a1.JL.

the

.

.

personally appeared
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person.(stwf!ose name.(s) isl.Jiff(""
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that )lelSh&itiae(executed the same in

J:liS'/fierltbelfSuthorized capacity(issr,and that bypiS'f}erJJPeffSignature{s)on the Instrument the
personu-r.or the entity upon behalf of which the personiSJacted, executed the instrument
·
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.
WlTNESSmy

(Seal)
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
A notary public or other officer completing this
certificate verifies only the identity of the individu~I
who signed the document to which this certificate is

attached, and not tfJe buthfulness. accuracy, or
validity of that documehl

d

State of CalifO!!l\a
County of·
Uil.unRft

•

A~~'I]"
_____ before me,

On ___._._OUX....jf,l-""U"-1-f......

'f

S °k.hm..m

Lu.r;
e. GaAl ~le.!::
(insert name and title
officer)
of the

"='{a .f gk.. . . ·

·.

personaUy appeared
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person{st\Yhose name(s')lstiif?
subsaibed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that)K11shel\tJeYexecuted the same in
~er/tllelrauthorized capacityfld). and that by biStiler/Wrtdgnature.(s1on the instrument the
person,{sf, or the entity upon behalf of which the person.ca"('
acted, executed the Instrument.
I certify under PENALTY Oi= PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.
WITNESS my hand an

(~I)
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Guarantee No. CAFNT.093&-0938-0051-oocl0466294-FNTIC·2013-G24

lliE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW JS SlllJATED IN THE CI1Y OF SAN FRANCISCO, COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO, SfATE OF CAUFORNIA AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING at a point on the Nonheasterfy line of Buena Vista Avenue, distant thereon 110 feet
Southeasteriy from the Southerly Une of Waller Street; running thence Easterty and parallel with the
Southerly line of Waller Street 89 feet and 2-5/8 lnches;.thence at a right angle Southerly 11feetand8-3/4
inches; thence at a right angle Easterly 56 Feet; thence at a right angle Southerty 26 feet and 1 inch; thence
Westerly 130 feet and 10 lndles 1:o the Norlheasterty line of Buena Vista Avenue at a point distant thereon
32 feet and 6-1/8 inches Southeasterly from the point of beginning; thence Northwesterly along .said
Northeasterly line of Buena VISta Avenue 32 feet and 6-1/8 Incites 1:o the point of beginning.

SEING part of Western Addition Block No. 521 .
APN: Lot 19, Block 1258 •

2
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D111t

•

I

~

_ . .._, (Ulllng Fm)

DREUc.4_ _ __

Br (Agent)

OREi.Jc:.#.

Dats-~~----

SIM_~ - - - Fax
&mlll----------------------~-----:
RllllEllife~O..-Am) ____________.,,~_.,.,,,...._ _ _~_DREui:.•._ _ __
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Stale_ Zip _ _ __

CONTRACT ADDENDUM No. 1
Tite folll1\\ing lciuiio :wd conditions m' hcicby incorparnted in nnd made :t p:irt oflh.: Rc-.ntnl
.Agn:cment ,fated Dc:ctmher IS. 2013 fur the Proptny kno,•r11 ~ ns B11C11a Vi~r!l E.-isl, f\1l\. No.
2. San Francisco. CA 94 t Ii ·ootween ThOJllJIS·Saigennd Kalie ·rneu·('fenBntSj. on·lhe ant hand,
and Shabnam Malek (Owner}. on the other.

Owner.agn:es to rent the Property to Tenants fur a period of five (5) years, to begin on December
15, 20!3 :?..'ll! ~ on Detern~ ! S~ '.?018 (the ..P.ent:J.1 Period"), m which rcir.t L'ic lc:ise ~cnm;
sb:dl co11tiuuc on a month-tu-montl1 b:b"is in a\'.:\:I}~;: widrst.:tlc and k>C'al laws. Beginning on
~"'elllhr.!r 15, :!Ol 4. Tcnnms shall ha\'t? the right hl l~nnin:tl.C 1hc lfontal Agrccm1,."llt by gh·ing
Owner JO-days notice of termination. TCIDJinaiioo by Tenants prior to DecL-mber 15, 2014 is
subject to the tenns and conditions included in lbc Rental Agreement.
The Rental Agreement and the terms of this Contract Addendum No. 1 shall be binding upon and
shall inure 10 the be®tit ofthe parlies :met lh~ir hci'r:t, c:.xecut<.•rs. ;fdmini'Str.ltors.·succe:;.~1rs~ and
pcnnitwil a.~-iigm;.
Any inconsistencies between the tmns and conditions st.atcd in this Contract Addcodum. No. I
and tho$C contained in the Rental Agreement shall be resolved in fiwor of this Contract
Addendlllll No. I.
The fowgoi11g icrlll!> and co11di1il,n11 un.~ h~rcby IDJRX"d f«> and the 1mdersi~d :ii!lcn{.l\vl<.-dgc
m.:dpt of a 1,.."0py oftltis Contr.Jct .Addendum No. 1.

'
This Contmct Addendum No. J may be cxeculed in COUDterparts (each of which shall be deemed
lo be an original but all ofwhicb taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement) and
shall become effective when one or mo1e counterparts have been signed.by each of the parties
and delivered t.f'\ L"ie "ther-party.
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Office of the City and County Surveyor
(! j
1155 Market stree~ 3rd Floor
'·'
San Francisco, Ga 94103

'
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Edwin M. Lee, Mayor
Mohammed Nuru, Director

•

,.:
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554-5827 rii www.sfdpw.org

Bruce R.. Storrs, City and County Surveyor

DPW Order No: 183644

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
APPROVlt:-JG FINAL MAP 8005, 135 BUENA VISTA AVENUE EAST, A FIVE UNIT RESIDENTIAL
CONDOMINIUM PROJECT, BEING A SUBDIVISIOf'.l OF LOT 019 IN ASSESSORS BLOCK NO. 1258.
A FIVE UNIT MIXED-USE CONDOMINIUM PROJECT
The City Planning Department in its letter dated May 1, 2014, stated that the subdivision is in conformity
with the General Plan and the Priority Policies of City Planning Code Section 101.1.
The Director of Public Wor~s. the Advisory Agency, acting in concurrence with other City agencies, has
determined that said Final Map complies with all subdivision requirements related thereto. Pursuant to
the California Subdivision Map Act and the San Francisco Subdivision Code, the Director recommends
that the Board of Supervisors approve the aforementioned Final Map.
Transmitted herewith are the following:

1. One (1) paper copy of the Motion approving said map - one (1) copy in electronic format.
2.

One (1) mylar signature sheet.and one (1) paper set of the "Final Map 8005", each comprising 3
sheets.

3.

One (1) copy of the Tax Certificate from the Office of the Treasurer and Tax Collector certifying that
there are no liens against the property for taxes or special assessments colfected as taxes.

4.

One (1) copy of the letter dated May 1, 2014, from the City Planning Department verifying conformity
of the subdivision with the General Plan and the Priority Policies set forth in City Planning Code
Section 101.1.
·

It is recommended that the Board of Supervisors adopt this legislation.
RECOMMENDED:

APPROVED:

Bruce R. Storrs, PLS
City and County Surveyor, DPW

Mohammed Nuru

San Francisco Public Works

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.
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cc: File (2)
Board of Supervisors (signed)
Tax Collector's Office
·

MOHAMMED NURU, DIRECTOR

5/20/2015

X

5/20/2015

X Mohammed Nuru
Bruce R. Storrsa

Nuru, Mohammed

Storrs, Bruce

Director, DPW

City and County Surveyor

Signed by: Nuru, Mohammed

San Francisco Public Works

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.
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~.

-;-.

City and County of San Francisco

Phone: (415)554-5827

Fax: (415) 554-5324
http://wwwsfdow.com

RECEIVED
-··
·-···.

. subdivision mappjng@sfdpw.org

14 HAY -5 AM IQ: 21

Deparbnent of Public Works
Office of the City and County Surveyor

1155 Market Street, 3rd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Edwin M. Lee,Mayor
Mohammed Nuru,Oirector

Fuad S. Sweiss, PE, PLS,
City Engineer & Deputy Director of Engineering

Bruce R. Storrs, City and County Surveyor

TENTATIVE MAP DECISION
Date: December 19, 2013
Department of City Planning
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

Project ID: 8005
Project Type; 5 Units Condominium Conversion
StreetName
Address#
!Block
135
BUENA VISTA AVE
11258

!Lot

p19

rrentative Map Referral ·

Attention: Mr. Scott F. Sanchez

The subject Tentative Map has been reviewed by the Planning Department and does comply with applicable
provisions of the Planning Code. On balance, the Tentative Map is consistent with the General Plan and the Priority
Policies of Planning Code Section !I 01.1 based on the attached findings. The subject referral is exempt from
- - environmental review per Class 1 California Environmental Quality Act. Guidelin.es.

A

e subject Tentative Map has been reviewed by the Planning Department and does comply with applicable
ovisions of the Planning Code subject to the following conditions (Any requested documents should be sent in with
copy of this letter to Scott F. Sanchez at the above address):
.

The subject. Tentative Map has been reviewed by the Planning Department and does not comply with applicable
provisions of the Planning Code. Due to the following reasons (Any requested documents should be sent in with a
copy of this letter to Scott F. Sanchez at the above address):

Enclosures:

X

X

Application
Print of Tentative Map

~~.e.IJy~..

r\

. .

\;t/7#1411\;~
Bruce R. Storrs, P .LQ
City and County Surveyor

PLANNING DEPARTMENT

IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF LIFE IN SAN FRANCISCO
Customer Service

Te(l11J\l'ork
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Continuous Jmprovemem

NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS UNDER THE PLANNING CODE
RECORDING REQUESTED BY:

)
)

And When Recorded Mail To:

CONFORMED COP\' of document recorded

)

04/i3/20l4,2014J869476

)

Na

Sirkin Law APC

388 Market Street, Suite 1300
Ad San Francisco, CA 94111

on

)
)
)

wJth doeument no -

Thh diKlllMtlt 11111 ttilt hff.1t l!OliiJHlRdWi
"""~fh-th_e_or_Jgl__n-al

SAN FRANCiSCO ASSESBOft.REC(lRDl!!R

)
)
)

State; California

"Jtiuz

V,

)

Space Above this Line For Recorder's Use

D;r;&bo~ !qr<6~rl~ I... Jn~ r /1-/<raVYL ~·IA~ f'P&/elc-1

Skk~~L'tk-1' tiic.-vt'u. ff. J'U.c..~~sz_r
I (We) I E' {)_/) tz...rsi cik A ,
l G.G- l N \

\4-

. the owner(s) of that
c~rtain real property situated in the City and County of San Francisco, State of California more
particularly descdbed as follows:

<PLEASE ATTACH THE LEGAL DESCRIPTION AS ON DEED)
BEING ASSESSOR'S BLOCK: 1258; LOT: 019,
COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 135 Buena Vista Avenue East
hereby give notice that there are special restrictions on the use of said property under Part II,
Chapter II of the San Francisco Municipal Code (Plarurlng Code).
Said Restrictions consist of conditions attached to the approval of Condomlnium Conversion
Application No. 2014.0074Q by the Planning Department as a referral from the Department of
Public Works, Bureau of Street-Use and Mapping, Project ID: 8005.
The tentative map filed with the present application indicates that the subject building at 135 Buena
Vista Avenue East is a five-unit building· located in a RH-3 (Residential, Housing, Three Family)
Zoning District Within the RH-3 Zoning District, a maximum of three dwelling units can be
considered legal and conforming to the Planrrlng Code. The remaining two units must be
considered a legal, nonconforming dwelling unit.

The restrictions and conditions of which notice is hereby given are:
1. That two of the dwelling units shall be designated as nonconforming dwelling units if
and when any future expansion occurs. Section 181 of the Planning Code provides that
a nonconforming use, and any structure occupied by such a use shall not be enlarged,

Page 1 of2
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Guarantee No. CAFNT0938-0938-005H000466294-FNTIC-2013-G24

EXHIBIT "A"

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN .THE OlY.OF SAN FRANOSCO, COUNTY OF SAN
FRANOSCO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING at a point on the Northeasterly line of Buena Vista Avenue, distant thereon 110 feet
Southeasterly from the Southerly line of Waller Street; running thence Easterly and parallel with the
Southerly line of Waller Street 89 feet and 2-5/8 inches; thence at a right angle Southerly 11 feet and 8-3/4
inches; thence at a right angle Easterly 56 Feet; thence at a right angle Southerly 26 feet and 1 inch; thence
Westerly 130 feet and 10 inches to the Northeasterly line of Buena Vista Avenue at a point distant thereon
32 feet and 6-1/8 Inches Southeasterly .from the point of beginning; thence Northwesterly along said
Northeasterly line of Buena Vista Avenue 32 feet and 6-1/8 inches to the point of beginning.

BEiNG part of Western Addition Block No. 521
APN: Lot 19, Block 1258

2
Preliminary Pa!O!I Map Guarantee
a.TA Guarantee Form No. 2.~ (3/16/78)
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NOTICE.OF SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS UNDER THE PLANNING CODE
intensified, extended or moved to another location, unless the result will be the
elimination of the non-conforming tise with exceptions outlined under Section 181(b) of
the Code.
2. ·That the remaining three dwelling units shall remain legal and conforming, subject to all
of the restrictions of the Code, and any other applicable City Codes. In case of conflict,
the more restrictive City Code shall apply.
3. Minor modifications as determined by the Zoning Administrator may be permitted.

4. The property owner(s) shall record a copy of ~ese conditions with the Office of the
Recorder of the City and County of San Francisco as part of the property records for the
block and lot identified above.
The use of said property contrary to these special restrictions shall constitute a violation of the
Planning Code, and no release, modification or elimination of these restrictions shall be valid unless
notice thereof is recorded on the Land Records by the Zoning Administrator of the City and County
of San Francisco.
at San Francisco, California.

(Agent's Signature)
This signature(s) must be acknowledged by a notary public before recordati.on; add Notary
Public Certification and Official Notarial Seal

Page 2of2
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State of CalifRIJlia
County of .t~W\

~{}\0'(YQ

)

~......._-before me, --'--{1(UA-=-=-_(}u,_\JYW1_-'-,,_N\)-...:.-~_W;j._,___V\J_\?tl\_._i_

On _M_CtKON!
______.__.2_(,_I

(insert name ancrlifte of the officer)

'

~---~
__
\-\\_· """~'"-nj=----'-------__,,.._,,_--"

personally appeared _ _

;i-·

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evi ence to be the ~on(s) whose name
are
~cribed to the within instrume~and acknowl~e<i to me tha~sbe/they executed
· ame in
. ~er/their authorized capacity(i ), and that by; · her/their signatureOO on the instrument the
perso~, or the entity upon beh If of which the rso~ acted, exectAect the inst~ment

l certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under fhe Jaws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct
WITNESS

my hand and official seal.
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS UNDER THE PLANNING CODE
intensified, extended or moved to another location, unless the result will be the
elimination of the non-conforming use with exceptions outlined under Section 181(b) of
the Code.
2. That the remaining three dwelling units shall remain legal and conforming, subject to all

of the restrictions of the Code, and any other applicable City Codes. In case of conflict,
the more restrictive City Code shall apply.
3. Minor modifications as determined by the Zoning Administrator may be permitted.
4. The property owner(s) shall record a copy of these conditions .with the Office of the
Recorder of the City and County of San Francisco as part of the property records for the
block and lot identified above.
The use of said property contrary to these special restrictions shall constitute a violation of the
Planning Code, and no release, modification or elimination of these restrictions shall be valid unless
notice thereof is recorded on the Land Records by the Zoning Administrator of the City and County
of San Francisco.

~!J:.14/)jCf1 ,J. 01 i

Dare&

·

at San Francisco, Cali£omia.

~Ci})~ ::W,.D.t,;r;6bo-<
(Owner'

ignature)

(Agent's Signature)
This signature(s) must be acknowledged by a notary public before recordation; add Notary
Public Certification and Official Notarial Seal.

Page 2of2
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l

Starn of .California

On

J

San Francisco

Count; oi

t~llctfC tr\ /~,.2/)!~ bstore me,
:.~t6

F'::iul C_ IVioffett. Notary Public
~

(

~ i::etl:(:,::'~,~ Int Oh1cer

personally appears-d _ _ _ _·.,..;r_·
_.D~~M~il\_,____J__
.J._-,---_t:\~-=---~-'-'_c..__;__j,_,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ncmel=.J 01 51gnaJ1s

wrio proved to me on th<:: bc:s1s oi satisfacmry HJidence to
be the person(i.1 whose- namet(J is/aye suoscribed to th&
within instrument and acknowledged to me that .
he(sw.frcy exacuted the sarr;& in h1s/h~ir authorized
capacity(~. and thc.t by hisfn~ signature.(.zj on the
instrument the person,{2f or the entity upon behalf of
whi:::h ths psrso~ acted, executed the instrument.

~AA-0;=i
~0
, PA~L-~. MOFFETT

~~4~
~ ·~~-~'f}.

1933704

Comm1ss1on #
Notary Public - Gallfornia ~
z ~~'.:l
San Francisco County
~
1 ~ ~.,,,
·;~·;Ires May 21, 2015

r::;,:

t

I cartity under PENALTY OF PERJURY Uflder the laws
oi the Siate of California tl-1at the foregoing paragraph is
tn.1e and correct

~~~

Though th=; inforrrtaiion ba/011~ is noi required .oy Ja'A· it maJ ·prov= valuable 1-D pe:.sons rs!ying r;n tna documant
and could prevent iraudvlent removal and re2t:.acn1TJsn: of ihis forrr- 1c anotner dc:.:::umeni.

~:::i::r:, :~:::::d~;t;i~' of
0

Document Date:

nia I Ke 6wic~'oi't6 v,,~.,1iw_ Pk1111 "11,)

-----"=-E~_,__,__l_l/-_·__________ Number oi Pages:

2-

·

Signer(s) Other Than Named Above:

Capadty(ies) Ciaimed by Signer(s}.
Signer's l'lam=,·, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

'

~.

Individual
Corporats Officer - "'."'tle(sj:

=

Partner -

:::: Partner -

=

Limiied

'vrporate Oiiicer -Tiileis): - - - - - - - - - -

P.ttorney in Faci

~ .~ttornsy

Trustee
Guardia·n or Conservatcr
other: ________~.c:....-

=

Sigr1er Is

[J Lir.iiied
in rac1

=

General

CTrustes
Guaidiar. or Cor.servator

Reprns~----
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Cede_

NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS UNDER THE PLANNING CODE
intensified, extended or moved to another location, unless the result will be the
elimination of the non-conforming use with exceptions outlined under Section 181(b) of
the Code.
2. That the remaining three dwelling units shall remain legal and conforming, subject to all
of the restrictions of the Code, and any other applicable City Codes. In case of conflict,
the more restrictive City Code shall apply.
3. Minor modifications as determined by the Zoning Administrator may be permitted.
4. The properfy owner~ shall record a copy of these conditions with the Office of the
Recorder of the City and County of San Francisco as part of the property records for the
block and lot identified above.
The use of said property contrary to these special restrictions shall constitute a violation of the
Planning Code, and no release, modification or elimination of these restrictions shall be valid unless
· notice thereof is recorded on the Land Records by the Zoning Administrator ofthe Oty and County
of San Francisco.
Dated:

I (

M - """' cl:

,)=t; I '1 at San Francisco, California.

(Agent's Signature)
This signature(s) must be acknowledged by a. notary public before recordatio11; add Notary
Public Certification and Official Notarial Seal.

Page 2of2
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State of Califom~
,
County o f ( l f I (l

)

J_tf-_ before me, /}tLbJ n (ia~fto , i/rllyy{d PaPU L-

On . . .,. fL1a___.r......
8.r1_.._/~1_fl----;--.{)o
.......
.

1

(insert name ~nd title of.the officer)

personally appeared
,
who proved to me on
asis of sar · ctory evidence to be the person~ whose name,(S) is/aresu.bscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that be/sheftftey executed the same in
.Ris/her/.taeirauthorized capacity(res), and that by ms/her/their signature~on the instrument the
person~, or the entity upon behalf of which the person~ acted, execufed the instrument
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

(Seal)
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS UNDER THE PLANNING CODE
intensified, extended or moved to another location, unless the result will be the
elimination of the non-conforming use with exceptions outlined under Section 181(b) of
the Code.
2. That the remaining three dwelling units shall remain legal and conforming, subject to all
of the restrictions of the Code, and any other applicable Oty Codes. In case of conflict,
the more restrictive Oty Code shall apply.
3. Minor modifications as determined by the Zoning Administrator may be permitted.
4. The property owner(s) shall re.cord a copy of these conditions with the Office of the
Recorder of the Citjr and ~ounty of San Francisco as part of the property records for the
block and lot identified above.
The use of said property contrary to these special restrictions shall constitute a violation of the
Planning Code, and no release, modification or elimination of these restrictions shall be valid unless
notice thereof is recorded on the Land Records by the Zoning Administrator of the City and County
of San Francisco.
Dated: __-:S__.{_.-z:;_1-....,../_\'"-tj-t-______ at San Francisco, California.

/i-fl!Lttfe,,.~~ ~CCC

~W fl e.-r/

l!-knJ•-rA-

/a.Ytt..Plfi..

(Own¢s Signature)

p/d~K

fl (Ir

SMbPLU-IPL ~IL/::..

(Agent's Signature)
This signature(s) must be acknowledged by a notary public before recordation; add Notary
Public Certification and Official Notarial Seal.

Page 2of2
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l
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State of California ('I&/
County of _ _ _v_,n_H___..P1'-M
___
l!.-_JJ_vo
_ ___,)
On

J/JMUI rl=f ZIJ/t.f

beforeme,

C,./tePA'lr fiBW ?/fall!- )./0!7JfoY
{insert name and title of the officer)

personallyappeared Sl#lf;NllH /1fl-t,'73K M!J
TAVA/JIJ- Mll~cK,
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in
his/her/their authorized capacity{ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the
.person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.

A-Kil-AH

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.
-

r9
.
e=s·1
t -.-·-

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

. .

Sin fll1ICJteo CDldf
. .Ccimm.
I, 1

w • s e 4'l; a e =:\.'lll
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS UNDER THE PLANNING CODE
mtensified, extended or moved to another location, unless the result will be the
elimination of the non-conformmg use with exceptions outllned under Section 181(b) of
the Code.
2. That the remaining three dwelling units shall remam legal and conforming, subject to all
of the restrictions of the Code, and any other applicable City Codes. In case of conflict,
the more restrictive City Code shall apply.
3. Minor modifications as determined by the Zoning Administrator may be permitted.

4. The property owner(s) shall record a copy of these conditions with the Office of the
Recorder cif the City and County of San Francisco as part of the property records for the
block and lot identified above.
The use of. said property contrary to these special restrictions shall constitute a violation of the
Planning Code, and no release, modification or elimmation of these restrictions shall be valid unless
notice thereof is recorded on the Land Records by the Zoning Administrator of the City and County
of San Francisco.
Dated:

4P~\

(Agent's Signature)
This signature(s) must be aclmowledged by a notary public before recordation; add Notary
Public Certification and Official Notarial Seal.

SEE ATIACHED
NOTARY CERTBiflCA'fE ·

Page 2of2
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of Califomi0o_.
County of

On

Apr;

J /f),
1

n

fu U&lO)
,

d'O l':f

V h; / S Yh db rJ.'ISfrudfJ P
""'7 Ui;_
t+. YY\ c. ~ CIA. n(...
.

before me,

(insert name and title of the offi

G

r

Q_ \) ,' {\
I
personally appeared .
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be th person,W whose name(S'j is/,,fe·
subsc/ibecj to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/sp€/t~y executed the same in
hisfl)er/t~ir authorized capacity(i~). and that by his/1}6r~eir signature~ on the instrument the
person~). or the entity upon behalf of which the personyt> acted, executed the instrument·
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature

6?. Q ~~

· {Seal)
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Office of the Treasurer & Tax Cor1ector
City and County of San Francisco

Jose Cisneros, Treasurer

Property Tax Section

CERTIFICATE SHOWING TAXES A LIEN, BUT NOT YET DUE
I, David Augustine, Tax Collector of the City and County San Francisco, State of
California, do hereby certify, pursuant to the provisions of California Government
Code Section 66492 et. seq., that the subdivision designated on the map entitled is
subject to the following City & County property taxes and Special Assessments which
are a lien on the property but which taxes are not yet due:

Block No.

1258

Address:

135

LotNo.

019

BUENA VISTA EAST AVE

Estimated probable assessed value of property within the proposed Subdivision/Parcel
Map:

$ 2,886,862

Established or estimated tax rate:

1.2000%

· Estimated taxes liened but not yet due:

$34,642.34

Amount of Assessment not yet due:

$1,216.66

These estimated taxes and special assessments have been paid.

David Augustine, Tax Collector

Dated this 12th day of June 2015. This certificate is valid for the earlier of
60 days from this date or December 31, 2015. If this certificate is no
longer valid please contact the Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector to
obtain another certificate.
City Hall - Room 140

•

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place

1724

•

San Francisco, CA 94102-4638

Office of the Treasurer & Tax Co1lector
City and County of San Francisco

Jose Cisneros, Treasurer

perty Tax Section

CERTIFICATE OF REDEMPTIONS OFFICER
SHOWING TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS PAID.
I, David Augustine, Tax Collector of the City and County San Francisco, State of
California, do hereby certify, pursuant to the provisions of California Government
Code Section 66492 et. seq., that according to the records of my office, there are no
liens against the subdivision designated on the map entitled:

Block No.

1258

Address:

135

LotNo.

019

BUENA VISTA EAST

AVE ,

for unpaid City & County property taxes or special assessments collected as taxes,
except taxes or assessments not yet payable.

David Augustine, Tax Collector

The above certificate pertains to taxes and special assessments collected as taxes for
the period prior to this current tax year.

Dated this 12th day of June 2015. This certificate is valid for the earlier of
60 days from this date or December 31, 2015~ If this certificate is 11.0
longer valid please contact the Office of Treasurer and Tax Collector to
obtain another certificate.
City Hall - Room 140

•

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place

1725

•

San Francisco, CA 94102-4638

City and County of San Francisco

Phone: (415) 554-5827
Fax: (415) 554-5324
www.sfdpw.org
Subdivision.Mapping@sfdpw.org

Department of Public Works
Bureau of Street-Use & Mapping
1155 Market Street, 3rd Floor
San Franc;isco, CA 94103

Edwin M. Lee, Mayor
Mohammed Nuru, "Director
Fuad S. Sweiss, PE, PLS,
City Engineer & Deputy Director of Engineering

Bruce R. Storrs, City and County Surveyor

FINAL MAP ROUTING SHEET
Everyone involved in the processing of this Final Map is requested to complete this form so that
the department has a written record of the steps ·taken. Please notify BSM Surveys at 554-5827
or the sender (see below) of any delays or questions.

MAP
Final Map No.

Date Sent:
May 22, 2015

8005
·Block/Lot

Date Due at BOS
May 29, 2015

Map Address

135 Buena Vista Avenue East

1258/019

SENDER
Name:

Telephone:
Seema Adina

415-584-5818

:

Address:

1155 Market Street, 3rd Floor

Email:
· Seema.Adina@sfdpw.org

ROUTE
Date Received

Date Forwarded or Signed

To
FrankW. Lee
Executive Ass.ist. To Director
City Hall, Room 348
John Malamut I Susan Cleveland-Knowles
City-Attorney Office
Email: John.Malamut@sfdQw.org
Tel: (415) 554-4622
.
Mohammed Nuru
Director of Public Works
City Hall, Room 348

r~z;/tr

tf/1r
..

Clerk of Board of Supervisors {BOS)
City Hall, Room 244
{Submit a copy of this sheet with map.)

.t/~/tr

b/;µ/; s

When map is submitted to BOS, please
return this original routing sheet to sende·r.

San Francisco Department of Public Works
Maki~g San _Francisco a beautiful_,1iy~. vibrant, and sustainable

city.

(
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